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Workshop Report

(1) Aims and Target Audience
This workshop on Research Leadership and Creating Capacity of Research aimed at issues to increase the
level of understanding of research and its management. These included: How to create a strong research
culture in universities in the Arab world and how to become a research leader. The workshop was targeted
to senior and middle managers who are dealing with research planning and management in Arab
Universities and other organizations that have a research budget and research aspirations.

(2) Patronage and Associations
Under the patronage of Prof. Riyadh Y. Hamzah (the Secretary General of the Higher Education Council
(HEC) – Kingdom of Bahrain), the programme (see Annex II) was delivered under the auspices of the Arab
European Leadership Network in Higher Education (ARELEN) and in association with




the Association of Arab Universities (Jordan);
Applied Science University (Kingdom of Bahrain) and
Cardiff Metropolitan University (UK).

The Workshop was attended by some 50 people from local universities and HEC with a strong presence
from the media including Bahrain TV (see Annex III).

(3) Opening session
The Workshop was opened with excellent welcoming speech from Prof. Waheeb Al Khaja (Chairman of
Board of Trustees) where he emphasized the importance of research in education and the important role
that it plays in all scholarly activities within Applied Science University. He also welcomed Prof. Hamzah
and congratulated him for the HEC comprehensive Research Strategy which was recently launched. He
went on to reaffirm ASU commitment to the alignment with the strategy and play a major role in its
implementation.
This was followed by welcoming speech from Prof. Sultan Abu Orabi (Secretary General of Association
of Arab Universities - AArU) where he stressed the need to build strong leaderships and creating research
capacity within the Arab universities in order to revive the long history of Arab discoveries and
innovations.
Mr. Lloyd (Head of Partnerships at Cardiff Met University), represented the Arab European Leadership
Network in Higher Education (ARELEN), welcomed the delegates and briefly described the principles of
ARELEN and how important and timely ASU Workshop to ARELEN community.

(4) Keynote Address
Prof. Riyadh Y. Hamza gave an excellent keynote address in which he detailed the current status of
research generally in the region and especially in the Kingdom of Bahrain. This was informed by the
comprehensive study which was performed by the HEC with the help of Stanford University in the USA.
He then outlined the HEC Research Strategy and the 2030 vision in Higher Education in Bahrain.
It was a very informative and indeed well received. It was superbly analytical which was extensively
supported by evidence and comparative analysis with other members of the GCC and the rest of the world
which contextualizes the Kingdom’s current position.

(5) Workshop Sessions
The rest of the workshop was a series of lectures and workshops given by Prof. Ghassan Aouad (The
President of Applied Science University) and Prof. Hussein Zedan (Assistant Vice President – Academic
Affairs and Development) – see Annex I.
Topics included: The Art and Science of Doing Research; Creating Research Capacities and Strategies;
Research Publication and PhD Supervision. In addition to, The Impact of Doing Research; Funding and
Costing of Research; Building a Teaching-Research Partnership and Research Ethics.
In the evening of the first day, Professor Sultan gave an excellent presentation on Higher education and
scientific research in the Arab World and how it evolved, with critical analysis supported by solid
evidence. The presentation was also attended by Professor Riyadh Hamzah.
In what follows, a detail of the sessions and recommendations are given.

The Art and Science of Doing Research (Prof. Aouad)
The act of doing research has both an art and a science dimensions. In particular, with art one
requires passion, creativity, developing a writing style and skill, ability to present and
communicate findings with clarity and flare (story telling). Whilst science, requires originality,
evidence, solid and sound methodologies, rigour in argumentation and sound mechanism for
verifying and validating the finding.
There are many attributes to become a good researcher. These include, but not limited to, have
and clearly articulate, one’s vision, set up clear research agenda and achievable target(s),
communicate research finding as widely as possible, have a presence, understand value systems,
have a passion, have a mentor, work hard and smart, develop robust research strategy, set up
strategic alliances, create social and economic impact and provide training for researchers and
postgraduates.
It is important to note that there are three main ingredients of failure: Hypocrisy, Mistrust and
Jealousy. Whilst there three attributes making up the Triangle of Success. These are Leadership,
Innovation and Passion.
Creating Research Capacity and Strategies (Prof. Aouad)
A process for building up research capacity was outlined as follows:








Perform environment scanning, both internal and external
Identify up to 5 research areas and assess strategic match
Identify champions
Perform brain storming sessions and build a network of like-minded researchers and
practitioners
Assess reputation and credibility, create critical mass
Assess financial viability
Produce a long term sustainability plan including research income, PhDs, new courses,
commercialization opportunities



Mobilise resources, start bidding, high level conferences involving policy makers,
industry, funding bodies, etc.

The session went on to identify few potential areas. These include:
 Energy: including environmental issues, Water, Oil and Gas, New Materials, Nano, etc
 Media and Creative technologies
 Digital economy including VR, new technologies, business simulation tools, etc
 Health and wellbeing including social care, etc.
 Research and Teaching, pedagogy, learning styles, etc
 Innovation and Enterprise
An important area that was discussed was about change management and how to deal and handle
change. Central to handling change is that acknowledging that change is painful, and sometimes
inevitable. Change should be seen as an opportunity and that staff must be engaged and
empowered.
The audience were split into groups to discuss factors that may hinder research. It was
interesting to observe that “No time, No fund, No resources “and “No acknowledgment” were
top of the factors for those audience. Other factors include: “Fear for Rejection, Lack of
vision, Lack of cooperation with industry, No value, Lack of cooperation between
universities, Lack of support from institutions, Need to coaching, Need to training, Lack of
tenure, Lack of passion, Reward, Lack of market, No immediate impact, Lack of
international outreach, Lack of collaborative projects, Lack of industrial trust, Quick gain
strategy, Lack of clear research strategy.”
PhD Supervision (Prof. Aouad)
This session started by a brief outline of a framework for a PhD program in which it begins with
identification of the problem (through engaging critically with the existing literature),
establishing aims, objectives, hypothesis and development of research plan. This is followed by
identification of research population, data to be collected, means of data collection and means of
data analyses. The next phase is the development of model/framework and identifying
mechanism for evaluation and measure of success.
The session went on to discuss what is called the P’s for PhD success. These are: Passion
(determination, self-discipline, and motivation), Preparation (problem identification, develop a
strategy), Planning (time process map, research map), Philosophical Stance (research
methodology), and published Literature (especially refereed journals and theoretical
underpinning), Plenty of Evidence and originality (data collection and validation), Productive
relationship with supervisor, Polish and proof read thesis and PhD Mock viva and publications.
The session included a workshop where the audience were divided into groups and asked to list
criteria for making a good thesis. The most re-occurring criteria were “passion, learning how to

supervise and being supervised, Criticality thinking, Ability to present ideas in public, Soft
skills”. Other criteria included:
“Clarity of research design, Literature review comprehensiveness, Selection of the candidate,
Reporting failure ( negative result), Encourage Students to defend this thesis, Writing joint
papers between students and supervisors, confidence, building confidence to give students ability
to develop their thesis, spoon feeding (Avoid), understanding the mindset, knowledge creation,
confidence level, Independence, Respect our students, Do not underestimate your student,
Training the supervisor, Policies / non-cognate subjects, Publishing from research, Soften the
structure, Provide prizes, Life email account, Publicize good work, Appreciation and incentives,
Copy right, Collaborative culture, “The Author is guilty until proven innocent”.
The Impact of Doing Research (Prof. Zedan)
The whole point of doing research is to achieve academic impact by advancing the discipline,
and (where possible) by having some positive influence also on external audiences - in business,
government, the media, civil society or public debate.
There are basically three types of impact: Research Impact, Academic Impact and External
Impact. All types of impacts need to be demonstrated rather than assumed.
Research Impact is defined as a recorded or otherwise auditable occasion of influence from
academic research on another actor or organisation. This can be demonstrated by pointing to a
record of the active consultation, citation discussion, referencing, etc; or by collecting the
subjective views of the relevant audience or observing the objective behaviour of members of
that audience.
Research has an Academic Impact when the influence of the research on another researcher,
academic author or university organisation. Usually and most objectively demonstrated by
citation indicators
Research has an External Impact when an auditable or recorded influence is achieved upon a
non-academic organization or actor in a sector outside the university sector itself. For instance,
by being used by a business corporation, a government agency, a civil society organization or a
media or specialist/professional media organization.
Understanding why citations patterns are the way they are, and how they might be improved
upon, is not simple. How many cites anyone can expect to get depends on several key factors
especially the distinctive features of their discipline and sub-discipline; the specialized academic
role that their career fits into; which country they work in; which language they publish in; how
old they are (or rather how far out they are from their PhD); and other factors (such as, gender or
career interruptions).
Taking all citation databases (ISI Web Of Knowledge, Google Scholar, Scopus, etc.), the cite
rate in medicine is greater than the cite rate in the social Sciences by a factor of 8 to 3. And it is
also greater than that in law and the humanities by a factor of 8 to 1.

Physical Sciences papers in the ISI WOK are also cited twice as often as those from the Social
Sciences, and four times as often as those in law and the humanities.
The differences in citation patterns between the medical/physical sciences and the social sciences
and humanities can also be explained by the development of a normal science culture in the
former whereas in the social sciences there are still fundamentally opposed theoretical streams
across most of the component disciplines. In the social sciences citations can become a way of
taking sides on what constitutes a valid argument.
All of these features are even more strongly marked in the humanities, where referencing is often
a matter of personal choice.
The best advice to researchers wanting to find out how their work is being used by other
academics is to use a combination of the three best tools, which are: (1) Harzings Publish or
Perish (HPoP) software, which is a tweaked version of Google Scholar that delivers rapid
feedback and covers far more sources than anything else; (2) ISI Web of Knowledge or Scopus,
which are most useful for senior academics with a slate of published work already in high impact
journals, and for academics in the physical sciences; and (3) Google Book Search and Google
Scholar for people working in disciplines where books and other non-journal academic outputs
are important.
Academics who wish to improve the citation rate of their journal articles should ensure that title
names are informative and memorable, and that their abstracts contain key bottom line or takeaway points. Book authors should ensure that their titles and sub-titles are distinctive yet appear
in general Google Book searches around the given theme.
There are a number of schools of thoughts regarding self-citations. In general academics should
aim to ensure their own self-citation rate is in line with academics in the same discipline.
Co-authored outputs tend to generate more citations due to networking effects between authors
in a given research team or lab, especially if the co-authors come from different universities or
countries.
The session ended with a general discussion of the three golden rules of research:
R1: Raise your quality standards as high as you can live with, avoid wasting your time on
routine problems, and always try to work as closely as possible at the boundaries of your
abilities. Do this, because it is the only way of discovering how that boundary should be moved
forward.
R2: We all like our work to be socially relevant and (scientifically) sound. If we can find a topic
satisfying both desires, we are lucky. However, if the two targets are in conflict with each other,
let the requirement of (scientific) soundness prevail.
R3: Never tackle a problem of which you can be pretty sure that (now or in the near future) it
will be tackled by others who are, in relation to that problem, at least as competent and
well-equipped as you.

Building a Teaching-Research Partnership (Prof. Zedan)
Integrating new knowledge created through research with teaching has become an important area
that needs prompt attention with the growing emphasis on student learning activities, quality
assurance procedures and research funding mechanisms.
The link between research and teaching is not automatic. Thus, it needs to be formally created in
higher education departments in order to achieve a productive relationship and manage research
activities of university staff with teaching duties. The research and teaching link is a two-way
knowledge transfer process.
Academics interpretation of the terms research, scholarship and teaching can influence the
(Research and Teaching) R&T relationship. For example, some authors view research as
outcome-oriented (external) while others view it as learning-oriented (internal).
A synthesis of R&T relationships: (a) an impending divorce (teaching-led vs. research-led
universities); (b) a martial relationship (research is viewed as a male partner); (3) a holy alliance
(research is seen as the generator of uncertainty and teaching need to address this uncertainty);
(4) a scholarly relationship (teaching and research are separate but overlapping scholarly
activities) and (5) a really useful link (research and teaching are in an interactive relationship).
The session went on to discuss the principles of building such relationship. These are:








Academics need to be effectively research-active so their teaching will be naturally
research-informed.
Academics need to consider effective teaching methods such as student-focused teaching;
and, stimulate student’s critical thinking by providing them with research training and
knowledge.
Academic departments need to appropriately balance an academic research and teaching
workloads so that experienced research-active staff is engaged in teaching across all
levels.
Academic departments should consider formal processes to transfer research into
teaching to stimulate research-informed teaching.
Following such a formal transfer process, academic departments should maintain and
evaluate its success; especially student-learning followed by such a transfer.
Research into teaching should not be a separate process; it should take place everywhere
across a department so that it is built into the culture of that department with an
appropriate balance between formal and informal processes.
At a broader level, the university should create an academic community of practice where
academic departments, disciplines and, a university as a whole or networks of
professionals interact through face-to-face settings to disseminate research knowledge to
a wider community.

Funding and the Costing of Research (Prof. Zedan)
Doing research is expensive. Institutions must carefully consider mechanisms and frameworks
within which the costing of doing research is established and monitored.
This session outlined as an example a well-established system which is used in the UK and also
the EU-funding councils.
The system is known as TRAC which is an activity-based costing system. Research costs in the
annual TRAC process are analysed between various research sponsor types, namely, institution
own-funded research; training and supervision of Postgraduate Research students; industrial
and commercial grants and contracts.
The costing should be transparent and materially robust; The process should minimise the scope
for the manipulation and bias of the costings; provide a consistent and fair basis for institutions
to cost activities; provide comparability in costings and facilitate collaborative research projects;
and should be auditable and promote accountability. The output data should provide utility to the
institution.
The session went on to highlight the basics for calculating the full Economic Cost (fEC) of a
typical research project/activity. These are the major components in calculating the true costing
of doing research:
 Directly Incurred Costs,
 Equipment,
 Estimating Staff Time, Investigator Costs and other Directly Allocated Costs,
 Research Facilities and
 Estates/Indirect Costs
Research Ethics (Prof. Zedan)
The session on Research Ethics highlighted the importance of ethics issues when conducting any
research that involved human and outlined an organizational structure to implement it.
Human research is defined as any work/activity that involves: (a) Gathering information about
human beings and/or organisations (through Interviewing, surveying, questionnaires,
observation of human behavior, interfering in normal physiological and / or psychological
processes), (b) Using archived data in which individuals are identifiable and/or (c) Researching
into illegal activities. Simply ethical issues arising when the conduct of research or teaching
involves the interests and rights of others.
The adoption of an ethical position in respect of such research requires that the researcher
observes and protects the rights of would-be participants and systematically acts to permit the
participants to exercise those rights. Ethical practice in such cases requires that participants, at a
minimum, be fully informed, to volunteer freely without inducement, free to opt out without
prejudice, and be fully protected in regard to safety to the limits of best practice.

Interestingly, ethical issues may also be raised by research which makes reference to named
persons either living or dead with living relatives. Research that apparently impacts only on the
dead may raise issues of privacy and confidentiality.
Ethical practice in the management of this work requires that a body independent of the research
team examine the research design and the system for protecting participants' interests with a
view to adjudicating on their ethical acceptability and their accountability.
A case study was outlined, namely a treatment for Central Nervous System, which aimed to
assist participants to differentiate between clinical care and research and appreciating the thin
line between the two.

Annex I
Workshop Leaders

Professor Ghassan Aouad
Professor Aouad is the President of the University.
Prior to this he was Vice President for Academic
Affairs at Gulf University for Science &
Technology (GUST) based in Kuwait. Prior to
joining GUST he was the President of the
University of Wollongong in Dubai (UOWD).
During his time at UOWD, he led the development
of the Strategic Plan 2013-2018 and the preparation
of the documentation for the institution licensure
renewal and the University achieved an increase of 13% in student recruitment. Prior to his role at
UOWD, he was the Pro-Vice-Chancellor for Research and Innovation and Dean of the College of
Science and Technology at the University of Salford in the UK.
During his time in Salford, Professor Aouad successfully supervised 24 PhD students, externally
examined 52 PhD students, authored 3 major research books and co-authored one book, generated
more than £10M in research funding as Principal Investigator and £8M as Co-Investigator,
published 92 papers in top rated refereed journals, delivered more than 50 keynote speeches and
invited lectures, and presented his work in more than 42 countries.
He joined the University of Salford in 1992 as a Research Fellow and has progressed through to
the role of Pro Vice Chancellor Research and Innovation and Dean of the College of Science &
Technology before he left in December 2011.
Prior to joining Salford, he spent five years in the Department of Civil and Building Engineering
of Loughborough University (sponsored by Hariri Foundation), where he obtained his MSc in
Construction (1987) and his PhD entitled Integrated Planning Systems for the Construction
Industry (1991).
Professor Aouad was appointed as Vice President of the Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB) in
March 2010 and became President in June 2014. The Chartered Institute of Building is the world’s
largest and most influential professional body for construction management and leadership
established in 1834 with a membership of 45,000 from across the globe. Professor Aouad is the
first ever president with a Middle Eastern background.

Professor Aouad was named as one of the top ten academic leaders shaping executive education
in the Middle East by the Middle East Economic Digest.
Recently, he was appointed as International Reviewer (ELIR: Enhanced Learning Institutional
Review, QAA Scotland). In addition he sat on the REF (Research Excellence Framework) subpanel 16: Architecture, Built Environment and Planning. REF is in charge of assessing national
research in the UK.

Professor Hussein Zedan
Prof. Zedan is Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Development and immediate Past Dean of
Research and Graduate Studies at Applied Science
University (Kingdom of Bahrain) with over 30 years
experience as an academic, consultant and practitioner
in Computer Science, and IT industry.
He was graduated from Bristol University with a PhD in Mathematics and has worked there as
both a Research Scientist and a Lecturer. This is followed by academic career in Oxford University
(as a Research Fellow and University Lecturer), the University of York (as a Reader, a Professor,
HoD and a PVC-Research) and De Montfort University where he set up one of the largest R&D
institute, known as Software Technology Research Laboratory as well as the Technical Director
of a University Technology Centre (UTC) in Software Evolution, which is funded by Software
Migration Ltd. (SML).
Prof. Zedan’s work on the formal specification, verification, validation and analysis of computing
and information systems, in particular those used in (time, safety, mission, financial)-critical
applications, has gained him an excellent national and international reputation in the field. He has
published 4 books and over 240 technical papers and articles in highly reputable journals and
international conferences.
Prof. Zedan’s long-term aim is to build a coherent set of conceptual frameworks and methods for
the engineering, re-engineering and assessment of computing and information systems. Central to
his objective is to narrow the gap between theoreticians and pragmatic practitioners by promoting
and developing tools to assess the development of such systems.
Professor Zedan’s principal areas of technical expertise are: software engineering techniques
involving object technology; rapid application development (RAD) and component-based
development; Software testing and modelling (UML); business process re-engineering and
requirements engineering; IT strategy and architecture (including Information Systems definitions
and technical specifications); client/server and distributed systems; database systems (relational
and object-oriented); formal Semantics, Compositionality Theory, Co-design and Co-Simulation
for real-time and critical systems; Grid technology; (Service, feature)-based technology; Computer
Security, Trust and Critical Systems; Computational Creativity and Context Aware System.

Annex II
Programme
12 October 2015
8.00 – 8:10

Welcome and Introduction
Prof. Waheeb AlKhaja (Managing Director of Board of
Directors)

8:10 – 8:20

Welcome
Prof. Sultan Abu Orabi (Secretary General of AArU)

8:20 – 8:30

Welcome
Mr. Lloyd Powellr. Aboubaker Fathala (Cardiff Metropolitan

University)

8:30 -9:30

Keynote Address: “The HEC Research Strategy”
Prof. Riyad Hamzah (Secretary General of the Higher Education
Council, Kingdom of Bahrain)

9:30 – 9:45

Coffee/Tea Break

9:45 – 10:45

The Art and Science of Doing Research
Prof. Ghassan Aouad (President of Applied Science University)

10:45 – 12:00

Workshop I: Creating Research Capacity and Strategies
Prof. Ghassan Aouad (President of Applied Science University)

12:00 – 13:00

Lunch

13:00 – 13:45

The Impact of Doing Research
Prof. Hussein Zedan (Dean of Research and Graduate Studies)

13:45 – 15:00

Workshop II: Research Impact and Innovation: Principles and
Implementation
Prof. Hussein Zedan (Dean of Research and Graduate Studies)

19:00 – 23:00

Workshop Reception and Dinner

13 October 2015
8.00 – 9:15

Workshop III: Research Publications
Prof. Ghassan Aouad (President of Applied Science University)

9:15 – 10:30

Workshop IV: PhD Supervision
Prof. Ghassan Aouad (President of Applied Science University)

10:30 – 10:45

Tea/Coffee Break

10:45 -12:00

Workshop VI: Funding, and the Costing of, Research
Prof. Hussein Zedan (Dean of Research and Graduate Studies)

12:00 – 13:00

Lunch

13:00 -14:15

Workshop VII: Building a Teaching-Research Partnership
Prof. Hussein Zedan (Dean of Research and Graduate Studies)

14:15 -15:30

Workshop VIII: Research Ethics: Principles and Design
Prof. Hussein Zedan (Dean of Research and Graduate Studies)

15:30 – 16:00

Closing Session and the Way Forward
Prof. Ghassan Aouad (President of Applied Science University
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